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DY Wines and PM on All Wines 

SPAIN 

Bodegas Lleiroso – located in the heart of Ribera del Duero’s “Golden Mile”, this family-owned vineyard was founded in 2001, has 
a production of ~200,000kg of grapes and 25 hectares of own vines 

Crianza - Good volume, velvety & well-balanced with spicy, balsamic notes. Intensely aromatic with ripe fruit aromas. 
Made from 100% Tempranillo, aged in French oak barrels 12 months. UPC 8437007445145 

Reserva - Full, silky and round with a long finish. Stylish, ripe tannins. Excellent length of flavor. 
Also made from 100% Tempranillo aged in French oak barrels for 15 months. UPC 8437007445169 

Luz Millar Roble - Medium deep red with red berry fruit aromas mingling beautifully with notes of spice, cinnamon 
and vanilla. Made from 100% Tempranillo aged in French and American oak for 6 months. UPC 8437007445039 

Sergio Hernandez Reserva –Hand harvested in the vineyard from only the very best lots of 100% Tinto 
Fino/Tempranillo, the pinnacle of our selections. Aged for 18 months in French oak and bottle-aged for a further 24 
months. Label created by world renowned painter Sergio Hernandez. UPC 8437007445206 

Señorío de Sarría – Founded in 1953 and located in Puente de la Reina, Navarra with 100 hectares of vineyards producing 
~1 million kilos of grapes with vines over 60 years old. 

Crianza - Flavorsome, fresh and balanced with fruit character and spice coming through together with creamy, 
vanilla notes. Grape varieties are Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache and Graciano. UPC 8411558000015 

Reserva - Aromas of black fruit, vanilla, coffee bean and spice. Grape varieties are Cabernet Sauvignon and 
Graciano. UPC 8411558000329 

Reserva Especial- Very intense and complex nose, fruity, spicy, balsamic and subtle tones of mint-chocolate. 
vanilla, cocoa. Complex with good integration of aromas. Grape varieties are Cabernet Sauvignon and Graciano. 
UPC 8411558009995 

Rosé – Fresh and fruit with a vibrant finish. Fresh with red berry fruit aromas (raspberries), grapefruit, lychees 
together with sweet notes of jellybeans against an attractive rose petal backdrop. Grape varieties are Grenache and 
Graciano. UPC 8411558970530



ITALY 

Capo Zafferano Rosso Appassimento - Beautiful wine with notes of ripe fruit, such as plums and raisins. Hand 
harvested grapes are pressed, and fermentation begins.The slight oak aging gives pleasant notes of chocolate and 
spice for harmonious balance. Grape variety: Merlot, Primitivo and Negromaro. UPC 8008863053203 

Capo Zafferano Primitivo Di Manduria DOC - Flavors of red-berried fruits with hints of vanilla, toasted notes and
spices which give complexity to the bouquet. The great tannic structure is perfectly balanced on the palate and in 
aftertaste as well. Grapes: Primitivo 100%. UPC 8008863053043  

Corte Dei Venti Brunello di Montalcino DOCG - Great intensity, round with structure and finesse. Intense and
sweet tannins give elegance and persistence. Grape variety is 100% Sangiovese Grosso. UPC 8056737870012 

Corte Dei Venti Le Terre Rosse IGT - Intense ruby red wine with purple reflections. Notes of ripe red fruits, cloves
and dark chocolate. On the palate it is round, enveloping and with good persistence. Grape Blend is Sangiovese, 
Merlot, Cabernet and Sauvignon. UPC 8056737877004

Corte Dei Venti Rosso di Montalcino DOC - Clear with notes of fresh red fruit, tertiary aromas and dried tobacco.
Made from 100% Sangiovese Grosso and aged 12 months in wooden barrel, followed by a minimum 4 months in 
bottle at controlled temperature. UPC 8056737870029 

Peri Talento Brut - To maintain a higher level of acidity and allow wine to cope with the long period of
processing, prematurely harvested grapes are delivered to the winery and immediately softly pressed. Grape 
variety: 100% Chardonnay. Vivid and full bouquet, rich, harmonious, persistent; with a characteristic perfume of 
bread crust thanks to the usage of selected yeasts; delicate notes of citrus & grapefruit. UPC 8032305000104 

Peri Talento Millesimato Rosé Brut - Elegant and velvety. Excellent fruit with attractive and refined character
typical of Pinot Nero; its notable harmony and persistence is enhanced by delicate notes of spices, sweet almonds 
and yeast. Grape variety 75% Pinot Noir, 25% Chardonnay. UPC 8032305000203 

Pietro Beconcini Antiche Vie Chianti - Lively ruby color; rich and heady, redolent of violets and ripe dark cherry.
Rounded, with firm body, tangy acidity, and lingering finish. Grape variety: Sangiovese (70%) Colorino, Canaiolo, 
Malvasia Nera (30%). UPC 8032942810043 

Pietro Beconcini Caratello Vin Santo - Fermented in completely sealed oak and chestnut barrels and aged for 5
years. Golden yellow tending to amber and light ruby color. Floral, with fragrances of hedgerow, with honey and 
dried fruit. Succulent, dense and velvet smooth, but finishes dry, smooth, and elegant. Grape variety: Malvasia 
Bianca e Nera, Trebbiano, San Colombano. UPC 8032942810074 

Pietro Beconcini Chianti Riserva – Aged 18 months in Slavonian oak; Lively ruby color. Nose is rich and heady,
redolent of violets and ripe dark cherry. Rounded, with firm body, tangy acidity and lingering finish. Grape variety: 
Sangiovese 85%; Canaiolo 15%.  UPC 8032942810029 
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Pietro Beconcini IXE Tempranillo – Red wine with violet and blue highlights, brilliant reflections of light. Floral and
fruit fragrances with intense minerality and savory attributes. Smooth Tempranillo with a higher acidity, making this 
wine very fluid and drinkable. Grape variety: Tempranillo 100%. UPC 8032942810111 

Pietro Beconcini PRS IGT Toscano Bianco - Delicate but very elegant with aromas of wisteria, chamomile and
aromatic herbs which combine with the essence of propolis, plum, citrus fruits, apple and apricot and a hint of 
spice. Round, full bodied with marked acidity and persistent. Grape variety: Malvasia Lunga 100%. UPC 
8032942810050 

Pietro Beconcini Reciso - Reciso means cut.Made from 100% organic Sangiovese,vinification in concrete,
aged 18 months and Slovenian oak and a year in the bottle. The finish develops a classically bitterish note 
suggesting dark chocolate, a characteristic encouraged by our clay soil. UPC 8032942810081 

Pietro Beconcini Vigna alle Nicchie - Creamy, supple, really well-aged and drinkable with silky and elegant
tannins. Sweet tannins with a palate that is long, but not an intrusive finish. Made from 100% Tempranillo. UPC 
8032942810098 

Tenuta San Vito Darno Chianti DOCG – Luminous, deep ruby, and fragrances of red berry. Grape variety is 90%
Sangiovese and 10% Canaiolo. Accompanies any festive first course, as well as roasts, meat dishes and medium – 
aged cheeses. UPC 8033162960419 

Tenuta San Vito Malmantico - Ideal as a “Vino da Meditazione” or sipping wine. Made from blend of 100%
Malvasia Toscana. Pairs well with all types of tea biscuits and presents an intriguing combination with herbed 
cheese with fruit. UPC 8033162960464 

Tre Secoli Brachetto d'Acqui DOCG – Electric balance between acidity and freshness, with smooth, elegant
tannins. Perfect as an aperitif, this wine is stunning with chocolate and strawberries. Grape variety: Brachetto. UPC 
8051040650313

Tre Secoli Moscato d'Asti Dolce Vita Mombaruzzo DOCG - Straw yellow color, rich with notes of acacia, flowers,
daisies, sage, white pulp fresh fruit, and ripe peaches. Well balanced, "fat" and smooth, fresh and pleasant. Grape 
variety: Moscato. UPC 8051040650771

Tre Secoli Passione – Garnet red wine of medium intensity. Lightly aromatic with an intense scent of ripe fruit.
Neat and fragrant full-bodied taste. Grape variety: Dolcetto, Brachetto, Barbera. UPC 8051040650573

Vallepicciola Chianti Classico DOCG – Aged in oak 12-14 months, this wine is a light ruby red color with notes of
ripe cherries and vanilla. Smooth and velvety tannins with a good persistence. Grape variety: Sangiovese 100%.  
UPC 8006624477213 

Vallepicciola Pievasciata Rosso Toscana IGT – Aged 12-14 months in barrels, this wine is a deep ruby red color,
with violet nuances. Scents of dark fruit, pleasant balsamic fragrances and spicy notes. Rich and full-bodied. Grape 
variety: Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Petit Verdot.  UPC 8006624306216 
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USA - Calistoga - Napa Valley, CA 

Barlow Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon - Rich structure that includes black plums and blackberries. You will also
find intense aromas of black cherry and violet, with a hint of nutmeg. Grape variety: Cabernet Sauvignon.  UPC 
40232021305 

Barlow Vineyards Barrouge - Wonderful black sour cherry element with hints of sweet vanilla and cocoa. The
palate is loaded with fruit flavors ranging from red cherry to black currants and ending hints of plum. The wine 
finishes with soft elegant tannins and touches of roasted almonds, espresso and chocolate flavors derived from the 
French oak. Grape variety: 81 % Cabernet Sauvignon, 13 % Merlot, 6% Petit Verdot. UPC 400001476376 

Barlow Vineyards Family Selection - Opens with generous dark cherry, juicy plum, currant and cassis, shifting to
fresh blueberry with a hint of tobacco. These, in turn, are strengthened by dark chocolate, mocha, and a slight 
suggestion of sweet oak. Grape variety: Cabernet Sauvignon. UPC 40232589973 
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